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Lehigh Sociologist Makes Survey
Of Students’ Marriage Habits
C “Students in an all-male institu-
tion tend to look to marriage more

as an. escape from loneliness than

students at a co-educational col-
lege”, Lehigh University sociologist

iDr. Robert C. Williamson says in

Breporting on a recent study explor-

ing the relationship of personality

‘to dafgre and marital selection.

a In i.Ah the self-ratings of

% 530 students from six Philadelphia

colleges on which the research

based, Dr. Williamson, head of the
Ly University department of social re-

i"lations recentlytold members of the

rons at their "annual meeting

~ Chicago, “Social setting and campus
pressures influenced both the in-

* dividual's self-rating of personality

| marriage”.
Some surprises were. found in the |

traits which the 295 male students

and the 235 female students at-

tributed “to themselves. Self:confi- |

dence was found more among. wo-

men than among men as was cur- |

iosity, ability of the individual to!

identify with others, and precccup- |

ation with health, Dr. Williamson

gressiveness and leadership

found more among men.
“It is curious that moodiness was

higher in men than in women’,
the Lehigh sociologist added.

' The popular belief that most

people have an ‘ideal mate” in
mind, "however flexible each in.

ne i

iFR. Goss Dieg

At Pleasant Valley

noongasor Harold R. Goss, 69, who

died his home in Pleasant Valley

Thursday morning following a heart
attack.

Mr. Goss. son of the late John

and Elizabeth Long Goss, was born

at Bethel Hill. Fairmount. Town-

ship. He attended Harveyville Meth-

odist Church, at one time drove

school bus for Fairmount Township

Schools. and belonged to Hunting-

ton Mills Fire Ccmpany.

He worked for Wilkes-Barre

Transit Corporstion and also a

foreman at Harrington Foundry,

Benton. :

A veteran of World War I, Mr.
Goss belonged to American Legion
Post 495;  Shickshinny.

Mr. and Mrs. Goss, the former

Margoret James, celebrated their

4338 wedding anniversary in March.

ais survived by his widow and
these children: Mrs. Melvin Rosen-

‘crag Shickshinny RD 3: Arthur

Wiss, Wyncote; Mrs. Annabelle
Peahota snd Loretta Goss, Philadel-
phia; 12 grandchildren; sister, Mrs.

Iaa:McDaniels, Benton RD; _broht-

Paul, Berwick.
i.oy Fred Hickock officiated at

the funer-l at.Bronson’s Sweet Vel-

ley. Burial was in Bethel Cemetery.

SYMPATHY,"EXTENDED !

Sympathy is extended to Earl

Welch, Dallas, on the death Wednes-

day of his brother, William 2.
WeIch, Plymouth.
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Society for the Study of Social Prob- |

in’

traits and his reaction to dating and |

pointed cut. On the other hand ag- |

were |

Services were held Tuesday after-

[Svgus) may bein the actual mar-!
riage market place” is born out in a
recent issue of Family Life Coordin-

ator. Here the focus is on the role

of such factors as social class and |
religion in determining attitudes re-'
garding marriage,

“ideal mate”.
including thé

A mate with high intelligence and

high education is more important

to a woman than a man, women

are more concerned with securing
a husband who would be a good

| parent, and are more insistent that

the potential spouse have

religious interests, Dr. Williamson

seid in pointing out the fact that
young people have definite lines of

rejection and acceptance,
on a questionnaire.

The sociologist also found wo-

men’s preferences in regard to fin-'

| ancial management, ambition and

| industriousness stronger. On the!
{ other hand statistics indicated that |
jen are more conscious than wo-|
i men of physical attractiveness of

their partner and are more easily !
| upset by age differences.

| Dr. Williamson characterizes wo-
men as more conventional as to

‘ whom they would prefer to accent
| or reject. For example the study
' indicated women students were
| more. rejective of ‘the divorce and
| le 3s tolerant of a religious non-
believer. Men on the other hand

were more easily repelled by any-

o physical handicap.

Rlbert F. Dendler
Home From Service

Albert F. Dendler, better
to his friends as’ Bertie, has been
recently separated from active duty
with the U. S. Army.

While serving in the Intelligence
and Security Branch, Mr. Dendler
saw service in Korea, Thailand, and |
for the past eight months was as-
signed to Vietnam.
He has repeatedly said how

fortunate we are to be Americans
and how havny he.is to ba back
in the beautiful, wonderful land of
the UnitedStates.

Bertie has accepted a position
with Curtis Publishing Company of

| Philadelphia and has been asssigned |
to their Albany, New York, office
as a sales representative.

Heis a graduate of Westmoreland
High School and the Saranac Lake
X-ray Training School.

ATTENDGRAHAM MOVIE
A busload of Sweet Valley resi-

dents attended the showing of the
Billy Gresham. <movie at. Kingston
last Sunday evening.

strong

known '

|

| Beaumont
Beaumont P.T.A. will

Hallowe'en Party at the

Thursday, October 28, with the

grand march at 7‘30. Costume and

door prizes will be awarded. Home-

made candy and pies will be for

sale.

Mr. Frank Phelps is at Dover,

N. J.. where his daughter, Mrs.
 Margsret Corby, is seriously ill at

the Dover Hospital. Let Margaret

know we are routing for her and

dron her some cards.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sestrap and

daughter Lola, of Clarksburg, W.

Va., were visiting the Clarence

Besteders recently.

The Guy Peters family have

moved here from Edwardsville, Mrs.

Peters is the former Margaret Ru-

sinko.

Sally Dietz, a student at Blue
Mountain Academy, vacationed with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alden

Dietz, last week.
i

have a

at least.

 Fernbrook
Mr. and Mrs.

| Houston, Texas,

Cools,

returned |

Charles

have

home after spending their vacation

with the former’s parents, Mr. |

Mrs. Claude Cooke, E. Overbrook

Avenue. The Cookes had as other

visitors while their son and \daugh-

ter-in-law were in: Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Kamor and children, Deb-

bie, Chris,
Philadelphia; Miss Betty Jane

. Cooke, New York City and: Miss

| Julia Knorr, Trucksville.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Owen, Ter-
race Street, have taken up

| dence in Endicott, New York.

| Mr." and Mrs. Alex

Overbrook Avenue, attended the

dinner dance at the Irem Temple

Country Club on Saturday evening

honoring Mr. and Mrs.

Penny, Wilmington, Delaware.

Rev. and =Mrs. Larry

daughters Penny and Lori, Newark

| Valley, Andrew, Cindy and Cheryl

Derrick, Binghsmton and Rev. Her-

man Turner, Guatemala; were din-
ner guests of Rev. and Mrs. Andrew

Derrick, Demunds Road, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Belles and

daughter, Lisa Marie, Philadelphia,

have returned home after spending

a week visiting the former's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Belles,

'Roushey Street.

Mrs. Belinda Wardell, Demunds

Road, is a patient in General Hos-

pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dymond, E.

Overbrook Avenue, had as weekend

guests, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dy-

mond, Clifton Springs, New York

and Mr. and Mrs. William Dymond

and son Billy, Robesonia, Pa.

|

school

Virginia and Barbara, !

resi- |

Covert, E.:

Welter J.*

Dyer,|
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Stay Alert During Autumn Drives |
| Autumn is no time to relax and

warns Mr. Johnson, Regional Man-

ager of the Allstate Motor Club.

Eventhough fall signals the end of

the vacation season for most fam-

ilies, many people will crowd ‘the

nation’s highways.

Thousands of football fans will be

jamming the roads leading to col-

lege and professional games. Many

pecple will be heading for the open

country to see nature painting her
brilliant colors across the landscape.

In Autumn, ag at anytime, drivers

should be on guard against traffic

| hazards, Mr. Johnson said. Familiar
‘roads may create a false sense of

security that could bei fatal. The

Allstate Motor Club urges drivers to

stay alert while driving this fall. |
To help them it offers the follow- |
ing safe driving reminders:

| 1. DON'T HURRY - Avoid driving |
too many miles during your
trip. A good way to estimate |

the one-way distance you

daydream behind the wheel of a car, |
| should travel from home is to

multiply the number of vaca-
tion days by 100. If you are

using toll roads or express-

ways, you can stretch the dis-
tance a little.

. STAY ALERT - Drive only

when you are fit! Avoid

‘called pep pills and tranquil-
izers. If you are tired, stop and

rest.

. DRIVE IN DAYLIGHT - The
best time to be on the road is
in the day time during normal
waking hours.

. SHARE THE ROAD - Cooper-

ate with other drivers and
don’t take chances. Don’t fol-

low too closely, fail to signal

i a turn or pass on a curve.

. WATCH OUT - The teilgater,

creeper, lane-changer, speeder

and road hog are ever present

and the careful] defensive driv-

| er stays on the lookout for
| them.

SO~

 

Pennsylvania Small Game Seaton)

regular small
game season will begin at 9 a.m.

Daylight Saving Time, Saturday,

October 30. Species to become

lege] targets for the first time this

year include ringnecked pheasants,

cottontail rabbits, wild turkeys and

bobwhite quail. (An early season
on ruffed grouse and squirrel began

on. October 16.)

The season on all the above,

+ except turkey, will continue through

November 27. Turkey will end in

the Back Mountain and elsewhere

in the Northcentral area .of the

state on November 20 Daily short.

ing hours after the first day will

be 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., (Eastern Stand
{ard Time).

Executive Director Glenn L. Bow-

ers was optimistic in stating, “pre-

season field reports indicate thet

wildlife had a productive year.

Favorable weather conditions for

the hunter should result in much

enjoyment in most areas of the

Commonwealth.”
fie

| Pennsylvania's

Local Turkeys Open Until Nov. 20
The earlier opener for grouse and

squirrels on October 16 was

received by most Keystone hunters |

and was a good forecast of the

small ‘game secson ahead.

COTTONTAIL RABBITS—A il
of four per hunter per day and 20

for the season.

RINGNECKED PHE ASANTS
Two per hunter is the daily limit

and eight a season (meles only).

BOBWHITE QUAIL — Daily limit
ig four, season limit 20.

WILD TURKEY—Both daily and

season limit are one bird per
hunter.

For the second yesr in a row,

food production has been excellent.

Barring bad winter weather, most
species will have good carry-overs
for next year.

The winter season on small geme
for grouse, squirrels, cottontail rab-
bits and snowshoe hares will begin
on December 27 and end January 1.
Dzily bag limits and hours will re-
main the same for that hunt.

 

Baker Is Now Sergeant
| Airman First Chass Lee A. Baker

son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Baker,

| Stafford Street, Trucksville, has

{ been promoted to Staff Sergeant

| at Homestead Air Force Base,

Homestead, Fla.

On August 14, Sergeant Baker

married to Evelyn Devans,

of Mr. and Mrs.

Plymouth Mountain.

was

daughter

Devans,

 

Free Delivery

675-2322

MAIN HIGHWAY, DALLAS

CHUCK ROAST
lade Cut

Center Cut
 

USDA CHOICE BEEF

SIRLOIN
STEAK

EVE
ROAST

SMOKED
PORK CHOPS

 

GROUND

31h. $s§-39
55¢ LB.LESS

PILLS. CAKE
MIXES

18 oz.

All boxeso 9Flavars

Reg. dlc

NINE
LIVES
CAT
FCOD

c 8 for
e $1.00
   

Produce &F U.

 

] i SIGNSOF ALL KIND
I BUILT - PAINTED

 
TRUCKS
WINDOWS
PLASTIC
SHO-CARDS
PAPER SIGNS
SIGN CLOTH
SCOTCHLITE
ART WORK

 |

E
I

 hunrsvine
674-8126 i
J

Straw. Cream
Neopol. Cream

MRS. SMITH

13 oz. 39° each 39

WILD
BIRD
FOOD
5 LB.

Pie
Pie

Grapefruit Lge.

S. “1 Potatoes

10 Ibs. for 49¢

ONIONS
3 Ibs. for 19¢

FLORIDA

6 for 49¢
  THESTORE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE. The Only

|Marketiinthe BackMt.thatDelivers4Daysa Week.

wEET VALLEY VOTERS

Voters at Sweet Valley Fire Hall

| "an purchaser Home Made vegetable

soup, hot dogs, coffee, and home

ade pies all day long on Election

Day. Ladies Auxiliary of the fire

company will prepare and serve the

George,

well |

Rev. Emory M. Greenfield
Laid To Rest Monday

Rev.

who served two Back Mountain

Methodist charges, died last Thurc-

day in General Hospital, where he

hed been ‘a patient several weeks.
Rev. Greenfield was pastor of the

Noxen church from 1918 to 1920,

and the Carverton Charge from 1927

to 1930. He retired in 1958 from

West Nanticoke Methodist Church,

after 42 years in the ministry. For

two years after retirement he serv-

ed Oldmar, Fla.,, Community Church.

For the past seven years he lived in
Muhlenburg.

Both Rev. and Mrs. Greenfield,

the former Mabel Monroe of Noxen,

were interested in antiques and

enjoyed attending the Library

Auction as long as his health per-

mitted.

Surviving besides Mrs. Greenfield

are a son, Richard, Levittown;

daughters, Mrs. Joseph Williams,

Spokane, Wash.; Mrs. Vincent Cur-
ran, Newark, N. J.; eleven grand-

. | children.

Masonic services were conducted

Sunday at Bronson’s Funeral Home,

Sweet Valley. Rev. Dr. J. Rolland

Crompton and Rev. Russell C. Lawry

officiated at the funeral Monday at

Abbott Memorial Methodist Church,

Wilkes-Barre. Burial was in Orcutt
emetery, Noxen.

Roast Beef Supper

| Dymond Hollow WSCS will hold

a roast beef supper and bezaar

Saturday night, November 13, start-

ing at 4:30, at the church. Tickets

are aveilable at the door.

'Lagal Notice—
I will not be responsible for sny

bills or debts incurred by others

than myself as of this date.

Arthur Kibbler

Leaal Notice mn
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Letters Testamentary hsve been

granted to Miners National Band of

Wilkes-Barre in the Estate of J.

Bowden Northrup, late of Dallas

B crough, Luzerne County, Pennsvl-

vania, who died October 18, 1965.

All persons indebted to the s2id

decedent are requested to make

payment and those having claims

or demands against the estate to

present the same without de'av to

Miners Nations] Bank of Wilkes-

Barre, 8118 West Market Street,

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

Charles D. Lemmond, Esquire

1400: Miners Nat. Bank Build.

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

ELECTRIC HEAT
FOR

HOT WATER SYSTEMS

The all new, U/L approved, ELECTRA-FLO hot

water heating unit allows you to convert any hot

water heating system to electric heat. Just remove

your existing boiler and have this wall mounted

unit installed. Your heating system and home does

not have to be torn apart to enjoy electric heat. The

less.

ELECTRA-FLO can also be used to heat new homes

with hot water baseboard systems. Why settle for

 

CUSTOMERS ON UGI

ING UNIT IS ALSO 
HAVE RATES AS LOW AS 1c PER KW. A

FREE THREE WIRE SERVICE FOR THIS HEAT-

ELECTRIC LINES CAN

AVAILABLE.   
For more details, call the dealer listed below or your

electric company heating salesman.

 

 

C. W. SCHULTZ
KINGSTON,

TELEPHONE 822-8158

PA.

  
DALLAS. ENGINEERS, INC. }| 

   ELECTRIC HYDRONIC HEATING UNITS

Lake-Lehman
School News

Emory M.. Greenfield, 76,1

the Senior Play,

“What a Boy!” is as follows: Barry

Ray, Joe Stager, Mike Casey, Lon-

nie Piatt, Don Evon, Linda Baker,

Donna Bryant, Rita Zbick, Barbara

Potter, Donna Parrish, Jeanne Kern,

Shirley Br, Diane Baer, and

Judy “Kocher She Thomas is

student direc Mrs. Florence

Finn is faculty director of the play.

Try-outs for

cheerleaders were

day, October 14.

made the

Cathy Rinken,

Jackie Ad 5, Linda Adams, Emma

C Cathy

Pat Major

Is will cheer

res and basket-

The cast for

yant

tor and

Varsity

on Thurs-

following

Mekeel,

Junior

held

The

squad: Linda

Spencer,

Fox and N

Gook}Mary L

thal

ball games.

The Parents’

was hel

Edwardsville

to

Your Ideal

ST

/

football game

- 16 with the

’ Ors age S were

mothers the

Day

presented of

ct setting for
ater, the sun,

n of a Florida
n. Surf and Pool
ming .
ffleboard Lali

snng.

«. + « Planned
eniertainment.
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Nine Miles
Around
by RED CARR

On Election Day the girls of the

Firemen’s Auxiliary will hold a bake

sale and serve refreshments in the -

other side of the firehall,” which

ks5 the new polling place. They earn-

stly ask your support, as they are

in need of the dough (not for the

baking the treasury). The

auxiliary Fos the fire company

which helps you, often in the worst
hours of the worst nights, with am-

bulance and fire equipment. So

let’s help them in this worthwhile

endeavour to add old-time commun-

ity spirit to an important day.

This is the first year that the

election the North District is

being held at the firehall.

in

football players and cigars to their

fathers. After the game, a spaghetti

supper sponsored by the Lake-Leh-

man Prawas held

LORIDA Winter {ims

Daytona
Beach

aza

MARINE
DINING
ROOM

G30lf .....

MERMAID

® COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

. .Dancing

FREE PARKING for Guests,

WRITE FOR
COLORFUL
BROCHURE |

OR SEE YOUR
TRAVEL
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Drive It

LUZERNE 

UY

Town Landau

Stereo Equipped

GALAXIE 508
% Litre 2-Door

Hardtop—

Stereo Equipped

FAIRLAKE 500
9-Door Hardtop

MUSTARG
Stereo Equipped

FALCON WAGON

ECONOLINE VANS with

Camper Conversion

BRONCO ROADSTERS

 
Hardiop

1g
FORl
west — Most Exciting

4 Wheel Drive — All Purpose
Vehicle — See It

- TO-DAY —

At Our SHOW ROOM —

MOTORS
DALLAS-LUZERNE HIGHWAY

281-1159 


